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OUR PLAN…
1. Poll the audience in an informal and low stress way

2. Present a patient case

3. Describe conventional approaches to managing vasculitis

4. Present integrative medicine as an innovative and viral 
strategy to heal no matter what the cause

5. Illustrate actionable items to help our case patient heal

6. Questions (loaded with intention)



How many of you hate or at least dislike steroids?



How many of you are wanting more than conventional therapies?



How many of you have heard of integrative medicine?



How many of you have tried unconventional or
complementary and alternative therapies?



How many people here meditate every day?



How many of you think that what you eat can
influence disease severity?



67 year old healthy gentleman with high blood pressure…

December 26th: unable to complete sentences, hoarse and joint pain
December 28th: went to an urgent care reporting dyspnea and cough

- Chest CT revealed bilateral patchy opacities
- oral antibiotics started for atypical pneumonia

January 7th: symptoms persisted  admitted to hospital
- bronchoscopy unrevealing, discharged with antibiotics

January 18th: urgent clinic appointment with our group
- persistent fatigue and fever (100.6-101.2 degrees F)
- constant non-productive coughing spasms
- right maxillary sinus pressure
- daily tissue-like bloody discharge from nose
- daily diarrhea, no appetite, 20 pound weight loss

A PATIENT’S JOURNEY







DIAGNOSIS

GRANULOMATOSIS
WITH

POLYANGIITIS
(GPA)



Falk, R.J., Jennette, J.C. ANCA disease: where is this field heading? JASN 21(5): 745-52, 2010.

ANCA VASCULITIS PATHOGENESIS

SILICA





CONVENTIONAL MEDICINE FRAMEWORK







Doom and gloom







WHAT IS INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE?
A holistic approach to health care that encompasses the 
following influences affecting a person’s health…

Physical
Emotional
Mental
Social
Spiritual
Environmental

…while combining traditional and alternative approaches.





MANY PEOPLE WITH VASCULITIS INTEGRATE 
COMPLEMENTARY AND ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE



81% of participants incorporated 
CAM techniques, but only 24% 
discussed CAM with their doc.



INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE FRAMEWORK



GENETICS and EPIGENETICS



“Genetics loads the gun…
environment pulls the trigger!”

Drugs and toxins (silica)
Concurrent undiagnosed infections
Diet
Lifestyle (Anxiety! Stress! Trauma!)
Physical activity and Sleep quality
Location (pollution, mold)



Pendergraft and Niles, ANCA Meeting 2013 abstract



plug







LEAKY GUT AND AUTOIMMUNITY





EPSTEIN BARR VIRUS AND AUTOIMMUNITY



WHAT DO WE DO TO FEEL LIKE THESE PEEPS?





BROAD INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE APPROACH
REDUCE INFLAMMATION IN A TARGETED WAY
- minimize steroids
- use targeted biologics with low side effect profile
- uptune all ongoing non-vasculitis medical comorbidities

IDENTIFY AND ELIMINATE VASCULITIS TRIGGERS
- STOP any and all drug culprits (if known) forever (mention case)
- check for dietary sensitivities and limit exposures

IDENTIFY AND ELIMINATE ONGOING INFECTIONS

HEAL THE GUT

MODIFY LIFESTYLE FACTORS (stress, diet, sleep, physical fitness)



GRANULAR INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE APPROACH
67 year old gentleman with granulomatosis with polyangiitis…

specific treatment for GPA
STOPPED hydralazine, which he had been taking for high blood pressure
plasma exchange, low dose prednisone and rituximab every 6 months

additional diffuse joint pain treatment and medical comorbidity management
added curcumin with black pepper extract, fish oil, cherries and CBD oil
micromanaged blood pressure and mild hypothyroidism

ongoing infections
negative for bacteria, fungi and parasites, but HBV+ and EBV+
initiated antivirals and strong antiviral dietary strategies and supplements

gut healing
STARTED autoimmune protocol diet and eliminated specific food allergens 

stress, sleep, physical activity
weekly therapy, daily meditation, acupuncture, Reiki, Silver Sneakers



ONE KEY TAKEAWAY

Integrative medicine is a new and emerging option 
for combining conventional vasculitis treatments 

with the rich resources of additional healing 
techniques to achieve overall long-term wellness.



QUESTIONS?

Will Pendergraft, MD PhD
www.imcnorthcarolina.com

984.999.0902
will@imcnorthcarolina.com

http://www.imcnorthcarolina.com/
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